
Sprog Splurge 
at Swartvlei • • • 
By Derrick Gladwin 

W HAT must ra nk as one of the most 
successful Sprog regattas for some years 

was held at that magnificent venue, Swartvlei, 
during the week of 26th to 30th December. 

An entry of 35 yachts included some of the 
big names in South African yachting such as 
Geoff Meek - winner of this year's Rothmans 

Week Dave Abromowitz - runner -up in the 
same 'event Robbie Meek - one of the S.A. 

team in the '77 Fireball World Champion
ships, Mike Vulliamy - past S.A. Wor ld 
Youth Champs member, Tufty Hancock -
present National Champion, Sandy Gould and 
Ken Halliday of Finn fame, J.J. Provoyeur, 
Ettienne van Cuyck, Richard Parker, Rob 

I rlam, Chris Marshall etc etc etc. A real who's 
who in yachting! 

Swartvlei lived up to its reputation as one 
of the Repu blic's premier sai ling venues by 
providing winds of different strength for 

every race from light to 25 knots plus. Race 
organisation by George Lakes Yacht Club was 
excellent and a vote of thanks is due to many 
of the locals for giving up their holiday to sit 

on committee and rescue boats watching 
others have fun. 

RAC E 1: Wind S.E. 5 to 8 knots. 
A big gaggle of boats at the starboard end 

but Hancock, Vulliamy, Ward and Gladwin 

made use of the slight port bias and c leare r 
wind at the other end. Many were to learn in 

this regatta that as fleet sizes increase so g0od 

starts are essential. Provoyeur's tremendous 
windward speed soon made itself felt and by 

the weather mark he was first followed by 

Hancock and then a bunch of boats including 
Vulliamy , G . Meek, McKellar, Hogarth, Glad

win and Ward. Hancock and Provoyeur main
tained the same positions for the res t of the 

race but a right royal battle ensued for 

the next few places . After many tacking duels 
and luffing matches Vulliamy and MacKellar 

came out best with Geoff Meek seeming to 
have some problems in getting his boat going. 

A subsequent protest saw Gladwin disquali
fied which didn't give him too good a start to 
the week. 

RACE 2: Wind S.E. 10 to 12 knots. 
Again there was a slight port bias to the 

Ii ne but this race saw more boats trying to 
take advantage. Hancock tacked onto port 
too early and got caught by the fleet but most 
of the others got away. Provoyeur aga in soon 
streaked into first place with Vulliamy mov
ing into second and Hancock third . A three 
cornered battle developed for fourth place 
between t he Meek brothers and Gladwin who 
managed to hold them off until the final run 

when a luff by Geoff w hich caused him and 
Gladwin to gybe allowed Robby w nip in. 
Shouts of "co nsp iracy" by G ladwin were 

heard all over the vlei. Ward and Gou ld w ho 
were close beh ind got things together on _the 
last beat and finished 4t h and 7th respect ive
ly . 

RACE 3 : Wind S.W. 5 to 8 knots . 
T he south-westerly wind at Swartvlei is 

rather flukey with some interesting wi nd 

shifts. Geoff seemed to start getting his boat 
going as did Richard Parker who was well up 
wit h the leaders for most of the race. Han
cock, reading the shifts well, chased the older 

of the Meek brothers without success, finish
ing with another second . Provoyeur went the 
wrong way on a number of occasions and 
finished third with Robbie Meek hard on his 
tail. 

RACE 4: Wind S.W. 2 to 5 knots. 
Geoff Meek sailed an inspired race to 

finish 1 st only to discover he was over at the 
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start! This let Hancock onto first place and 

Van Cuyck - who had been desperately 
working on his boat between races to get it 
into some sort of tune - onto second. I t was a 

great battle, though, between the latter, Vul 

liamy and Gladwin with only yards separating 
them at the finish. A wrong tack by Gladwin 

20 yards from the line let Vulliamy into 3rd 
place with Gould not too far behind in 6th . 

RACE 5: Wind S. 0 to 5 knots . 
Hogarth was first at the weather mark 

followed by the rest of the regatta leaders on a 

bunch. Things sorted themselves out a bit on 
the reach and a procession developed until the 

last beat with the f irst three places being 1st 
Provoyeur, 2nd Hancock , 3rd Gladwin. Mean

while a tremendous tussle developed behind 
them between G. Meek , R. Meek, Gould and 
Van Cuyck . George Lake Yacht Club made 

their only mistake of the regatta by laying the 
weather mark too much in the lee of a h ill 

which made the last few hundred yards 
extreme ly difficult. R. Meek was involved in a 

collision with Gould on the second rou nding 
and subsequently faded from the picture. As 
the wind started to die t he bridge very wisely 
shortened course. With only light puffs left 

the final beat became a matter of being in the 
right place at the right tome . Hancock and 
Van Cuyck elected to keep to the starboard 
side of the course and Provoyeur and Gladwin 

to port. Starboard payed handsomely and 
Hancock got past Provoyeur whi le Van Cuyck 

pipped G ladwin on the line. Gould pulled 

away from G. Meek and gained a creditable 
5th pl ace. 

RACE 6 : S.E. 10 to 25 knots. 
An interesting situation had now de· 

veloped for f irst place in the regatta . Pro· 

voyeur had to come first in this race otherwise 
Hancock was assured of the ho nours . Every

one expected h im to try and cover Provoyeur 

from the start but he elected to sail hi s own 
race. Falling somewhat short of expectations 

on the f orst beat and roundi ng the weather 

mark in about 9 th place he amazed everybody 
by seemi ng to be the only one who could get 

hi s boat planing on the first reaching in the 
freshening wind. By the end of the third leg it 

seemed as if 'Tuffy' had it in the bag but th en 

the wind started to really push them and the 

heavy weather experts started to come into 

their own . Very soon it was Provoyeur from 
Bob lrl am , Vulliamy , G. Meek and Gladwin . 
Hancock dropped his whisker pole on the run 
and capsized trying to retrieve it, this forcing 
him to retire. Gladwin broke his tiller exten· 
sion, thereby dropping a pl ace to Ward, 
otherwise positions were unchanged at the 
finish although Provoyeu r only just m anaged 

to pip lrlam on the l ine. Bob w as really going 

like a train and the harder it blew the better 
he went. 

Now came the drama! Provoyeur did not 
get a gun and found he was disqu alified after 
being over at the start and not responding to 
the reca ll . Th is gave I rlam a well-deserved fi rst 
in the race and Hancock an equally well
deserved first in the regatta. 

FIRST 10 PLAC INGS: 
Name Sail Positions 
C. Hancock 748 2,3, 2, 1, 1 , Rtd 
J.J . Provoyeur 883 1, 1. 2, 6. 2 , Dsq . 
M . Vulliamy 632 3, 2, 5, 3, Dsq ., 2 
G . Meek 767 5,6,1,Dsq.,6,3 
E. van Cuyck 505 6, ONS, 7. 2, 3, 7 
D . Gladwin 892 Dsq ., 8, 9, 4 , 4 , 5 
N. Ward 402 7, 5, 12, 17, 9, 4 
S. Gould 626 9, 7. 20, 8, 5, 12 
R . Parker 785 18, 21 , 6, 9, 7, 11 
K . Halliday 635 23, 13, 13, 5, 12, 10 

Points 
11 ,7 
20.4 
27,4 
39,1 
46.4 
55 
64 
70 
80,7 
82 

DAB BIES 
& OPPIES 
By Mike Selley 
TH E National Junior Yachting Champ1on 

sh1ps, held at Swartvleo f rom December 

17 to 21, developed onto a dong-dong tussle 
for supremacy between inland and coastal 

skippers with the result in the bal ance right 
up to the final race . 

In the end, 11 was the inland sailors who 
triumphed on both the Opt1m1st and Dabch1ck 
classes - but oh , it was so close! 

Jonathan Davidson. of Marandellas. a 
member of the Rhodesian team whi ch corn · 
petecf in the World Championships 1n T urkey , 
won the Optomost event by a margin of just 
2,0 points, while Ivan Gibbons, of Benoni. 
was a mere 2,7 points ahead in the Dabchocks. 

The runners-up were Brett Clark , of Red
house. son of former springbok yachtsman, 
Vaughan Clark, and Christopher King, of 
Zeekoevleo. 

With Swartvlei nestling among pine-forest
ed hills alongside the coast between Knysna 
and George, the Cape and Natal sailors arrived 
hoping for heavy weather conditions to which 

RESULTS: 
DABCHICK CLASS: 

1. I . Gibbons Benon1S .C. 27pts 
2. C. King Zeekoevlei 29,7 
3 . M. Davis Imperial 45 ,0 
4. N. Matter Preto ria 45.7 
5. H. Silverman Zeekoevle1 47 ,0 
6 . R . Schmidt Emmarentia 48.7 
7. D . Collins Pretoria 56,0 
8. A. Voye Imperial 68,0 
9. M. Johnston Pretoria 69.7 

10. J. Uys Pretoria 72,7 
1st girl skipper: H. Silverman, Zeekoevleo. 

1st two-man crew : G. Hurter /W. Knowler , 
Point Yacht Club . 

OPT IM IST CLASS : 
1. J. Davidson Marandellas (Rhod .) 

15.7 pts 
2. B. Clark Redhouse 17,7 
3. N . Sylvester Matopo (R hod.l 

28,7 
4 . M. Orton Red house 42 ,7 
5. N . Orton Redhouse 50,7 
6. S. Bird Jacana (Rhod.) 

62.4 
7. G. Fe rguson Matopo (Rhod.) 

65.7 
8. D. Hebd idge Jacana (Rhod.) 

70.7 
9. A . D e Vlieg Pretoria 92,0 

10. B. Gold Imperia l 94 ,0 

UNDER 12 SHORT COURSE (OPT IM ISTS) : 
1 R . Selley Redhou se 13.7 pts 
2. M. Sylvester Matopo 17.4 
3. B. Low Red house 17 ,7 

they were more accustomed than their Trans
vaa l and Rhodesia n rivals. 

In the event, these hopes proved to be in 
vain, as the wind stubbornl y refused to blow 
with any degree of ve locity during each of the 
five days of racing. 

In fact, the onl y days on w hich the breeze 
reached a speed of above 10 knots were for 
the first race and - af ter a delayed start -
midway through the final round. 

Significantly, win ners Davidson and Gib· 

bons recorded their poorest results in these 
two races. 

So for most of the five days, it was a case 
of looking for enough wind to fill one's sails 
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Rhodesian participants 
African National Junior 
at Swartvlei . 

2. Lynette Gibbon of Benoni Sailing Club. 
Ivan her brother , can be seen in the 
back.ground working on his sister's Dab 

chick . 
3. Eric Burner congratulating the new 

champion Ivan Gibbons . 
4 . Christopher King (next to _the m ast) w as 

second overall. The mast os quote some
thing, being composite alloy and spr~ce . 

5. Dinghies on dollies r?ady for mea~uring . 

6. Herda Silverman winner , t he hoghest
placed girl skipper . 

7 . Nicky Matter who won t wo races but 
slipped back in others. Ill in the last race, 
h is fourth o verall was excellent . . 

8 . The prizegiving ceremony. Cra ig Lan
ham -Love is seen walk ing off w ith t he 
under -15 t rophy . 

9 . Richard Smidt of Emmarent ia w ho was 
si xth overall. 

1 o. Optimists being measu red . 
1 1. From left to right : Sk ipper Greg Hurter 

with his crew Wendy Knowles, w 1'.1 ners 
of the ' Two-Ups' . Second , sk ipper 
Pat ricia Hurter and crew Wendy Moores. 

12. Oh my poor head! 
13. Admin istrator Geoff Myburgh 'u nd~r 

administ rat ion ' - bei ng escort ed to his 
ducki ng. 

14. Ivan Gibbons, o vera ll winne~, congratu 
lat ing Craig Lanham· Love, w inner of t he 
Under 1 5 T rophy . 

Ph otos : Gordo n Lanham- Love 
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_ and trying to avoid being becalmed in the 

holes which tormented many an unwary 

skipper. 
The organisation of the championships 

was efficiently handled by th e_ East Cape 
Yacht Raci ng Asso ciation, with capab le 
Rhona Clark at the hel m . She w as ably 

assisted by husband V aughan, Dabc hock presi 
dent Geoff Mybu rgh, scorekeepers Joan 
Goosen and Jean Selley , and Dave Orton and 
Ken Holliday in the rescue craft . 

Genial Jim Jooris, at whose caravan park 
many of the competitors ca mped - nght on 

the edge of Swartvlei - lent a _helping hand 
wi th course-lay ing and rescue act1v1 t1es. 

The champio nships had a fine entry of 57 
Optimists and 65 Dabc hicks. Among_ them 
was a strong co nt ingent of 22 Rhodesians -
14 sailing Optimi sts, and the rest on Dab· 

chicks. . b i 
It seemed as if there would be a bog ow 

for the first round on Saturday afternoon, 

December 17 , but the wi nd eventually mode
rated and the championships got off to a fine 

start in excell en t sai l ing weat h_er . 
Michael Davis, of Imperial Y acht Club , 

Cape Town, showed the rest of the Dabchick 
fleet the way around, a feat he was to repeat 
in the final round - the only other race sailed 
in a reaso nable breeze. In the light weat her, 

however, his positions in the other four races 

were 5th, 1 1 th, 35th and 12th, w hich put 
paid to his championship hopes . . 

The Optimist class provided a surprise 

result, wit h 11 -year-o ld Matthew _Orton , of 
Redhouse Yacht Club, coming in first , ahead 

of hi s more fancied Rhodesian and Transvaal 
opponent s. With Bre tt Clark, also of Red - llllli. 

house , comi ng in second, and another Red- ,.
house sailor, Rob Selley , winning the Under 

48 12 short course event, there was great Jubila-
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SPORT TRUST 
T OP representa tives of 80 national spor ts 

bodies have ag reed in Pre to ria to e ncou r

age a ll sportsmen and spo rt suppo rte rs to join 

the RSA Sport Trust. Danie J oubcrt, chair

man of the Tru st, lauded thi s decision when 

he addressed the annual confe re nce of nation

al sports administrators in Pre to ria. 

He said the objec tive of the Sport Trust 

wa to promote a ll types of amateur sport in 

South Africa and to mo bili se funds for spo rt 
development. 

The Trus t was formed ten years ago to 

fin ance South African national games and 
sport festivals. 

The Trust had now embarked o n a majo r 

membership drive a nd the Tru stees had in

vited a ll sports adm inistrat o rs, officia ls, 

coaches, pa rti c ipant s and enthusias ts to join 

the Tru t. " In thi s way port people them

se lves will be enabled to contribute to wards 

the ac hi evement of our sports idea ls." 

The mee ting - representing every major 

sport in South Africa - unanimously agreed 

to join the movement and to encourage the ir 
own people to do the same. 

Mr. Joubert added that the Trust was 

being revitalised to become the central powe r

house of sport in South Africa, without in 

any way affecting the existing finan cing and 
sponsoring a rrangemcn ts. 

Membership forms arc availab le from 

national and provin cia l sport controlling 

bodies, c lubs, offices of the Department of 

Sport and Recrea tion, a nd direc tly from the 

RSA SportTrus t, PO Box 4430, Pre toria , 
0001. 

LOCH VAAL 
47 clear ly faster than the o thers, but m ade rac ing 

...illl exc iting by hanging back and pipping Bertus 

"11111 Luus, while T o mbsto ne e ll finished third 
and T . Nell fourth. 

SheU SA International Grand Prix 
OC Hydros 
Tom Jone 
Hans Krage (WG) 
Re inhardt Schulz 
Chris Jordan 
Charles Greenwood 
Trevo r Thompson 
Andre Laas 
Frank Ve nte r 

720 Petrol hydros 
George el 
Alan Bernstein 
I ssie Bernstein 
A. Rc nnenkamp 
Co llin Gillies (R) 
John Amm (R) 

B Class hydros 
Grahame Campbell 
Bertu s Luus 
Tombstone e l 
T. Ne l 

OZ Class 

400 400 Dis 400 
300 300 400 169 

7 1 225 Di ~ 300 
169 169 Dis 225 
225 95 95 
127 127 127 

71 300 
95 

225 300 400 400 
400 400 Dis 
169 169 225 300 
300 300 

400 400 400 
300 300 300 
225 169 225 
169 225 

225 
169 

1200 
900 
619 
394 

1200 
1169 
596 
563 
415 
381 
371 

95 

11 00 
800 
694 
600 
225 
169 

Bill Badsey 400 400 400 
Hans Pe lster ( H) 300 300 300 

1200 97 laps 
900 97 laps 
675 64 laps 
469 46 laps 

Tony Brecdt 225 225 225 
J ack Tenner 169 300 

ON Class 
Erne Sterne 
Red Whit eho use 
Andre La as jnr. 

01 Class 
Andre Tenner 
Andre Laas snr. 
Gideon Nel 

OE Class 
.D. Mullino 

Pat Farrel 
Michael Haas 

SN Clas 
R. Davidson 
Murray Spencer 
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400 300 400 I 100 
300 400 300 1000 
225 225 450 

300 400 400 I 100 
400 300 300 1000 
225 225 450 

300 300 300 900 
400 400 225 825 

225 400 625 

400 400 400 1200 
300 300 600 

Oppie Nail-biter • • • 
45 tion in the Eastern Cape camp that night! 

On Sunday, Rounds 2 and 3 were sailed, 

~ and despite his 5th and 11 th positions , 

Michael Davis was still in the Dabchick lead 

overall. The winner of Round 2 was Nicholas 

Matter , of Pretoria Sailing Club, while Round 

3 went to R . Schmidt, of Emmarentia. 
Meanwhile, in the Oppies , the Rhodesians 

took revenge for their eclipse the previous 

day . Jonathan Davidson won in the morning , 

and Nigel Sylvester, of Matopo, in the after

noon . At this stage, Sylvester was in the lead 

overall, with a 3rd, a 2nd a nd a 1 st place. 

Round 4 got off to a delayed start - with 

Round 5 postponed to the following day, 

with Nicholas Matter and Jonathan Matter 
gaining their second victories . 

Round 5 was also delayed, and eventually 

sailed in a light southerly breeze. Ivan Gib· 

bons. who by now held an overall lead in the 

Dabchicks, won his first race - he had already 

finished second twice - to consolidate his 

position. Jonathan Davidson won again, 

which made it a good day for the eventual 
champions. 

With the final round scheduled for the 

Wednesday morning, speculation was rife as 

to who could overtake Gibbons and Davidson . 

At this stage , Gibbons had accumulated 37 

MARIO SAVIONI 
47 Q CE again the skiers of Zcckocvle i have 

bee n privileged a t having 18-year-old 

~ Mario Savioni o f Omegna , It aly, training a t 

their ca mp. Mario , who among other top 

European skie rs visited the Cape in April last 

year, re turned to make use of our summer to 

get in so me training befo re the coming Euro

pean season. Winter makes training in most of 

Europe a nd the USA imprac ti ca l, and in some 

places imposs ible, o it's our weather and 

faci lities whi ch at trac t overseas skiers. 

Also out here training is Corinne Meunie r 

o f Fran ce. Corinne was the Under 16 1976 

French champion , but injury ha s kept he r off 

the water for some time and she is now 
ge tting back into form. 

Under Mario's guidance, the rem aining 

establi shed competitive skie rs a t Zcekoevlc i 

a rc all lea rning the both da nge ro u s and 

ex treme ly difficult toe-ho ld tri cks which add 

so many point to o ne' s score. 
In pile of the up-a nd-coming competitive 

skiers at the Vlei, l ea d er ~hip still remains in 

the hand s of: Eric Cornhill (SA Slalom and 

Jump record holder), Terry van dcr Mcrwc 

( 1977 Europea n ndcr 16 Gir ls champ) . 

Angela Swain (Bronze meda l Europea n Senior 

champs for tricks), Howa rd Ram sden (second 

in Slalom 1977, Europea n champs, nder 

16). Paul van Eysscn (SA champ) . and up

and-coming Marc Jardine (8th tri cks, 16th 
overa ll European cham p - ndcr 16) . 

J r is these Springbo ks who will ho ld 

South Africa's name high in waterskiing circ les. 

Surely our skier mu t rate to p in the world, 

if you compare our waterskiing po pula tio n 

with other countries. With such potential. 

1978 cou ld be an even be tte r year for South 

Africa. But, with the mee ting of the World 

Wate rski Union soon, the fa te of South 

Afri a's watcrskiing over the next few yea rs 
will be decided. 

With the absence of good water conditions 

a t the Vlei, the number of barefoot watcr

skiers is m all. ever the less, there a rc a few 

de termined sk ier~ out a t C lanwi lliam Dam 

who a re training with ent hu siasm in the more 
favourable conditions there. 

Wate rski racing skiers will have a chance a t 

proving their sk ill and stamina in the next few 

mon th ~ . where evcral ki even ts will take 

pl ace. such as the famous Wood stock to 

Clift o n Sea and Ski Cha llenge. Will Do lf van 

der Merwe's record of a little over 13 minutes 

for the 9-milc race, st ill qand, hav ing been 

e\lablishcd in 1968. or will ~kicrs like Derck 

Levy et a new one? ei l Hermann 

points, but a 17th position in the second 

rou nd would allow him to discard a massive 

23 points, fo r an "assumed" total of 14 

points. His nearest rival turned out to be 

Chri stopher King , lying 11th overall on 91,7 

points, but with a 70-point discard available 

from his third round ret irement. This made 

the effective difference between the two rivals 

only 7 ,3 points . If King won the final race, 

Gibbons would need to finish no lower than 
third to stay ahead. 

As it happened, King beat Gibbons by 

three clear places in Round 6, but by finish ing 

4th to Gibbons's 7th, he reduced his deficit 

by only five points to be a worthy runner-up. 

In the Oppies, Davidson went into the 

fina l race with an effective 10 points, assum

ing an 11 ,7 point discard from his first race . 

On 14.7 points , after a 14 point discard, was 

the consistent Brett Clark, who had not yet 

won a race, but had three seco nds and a third 

to his credit. If Clark won the final race, 

Davidso n would need to finish second ... 

This race was a real nail-biter. Bruce Gold , 

of Imperial, went into a clear lead early on , 

and it was obvious that no-one would catch 

him . But Clark was firmly in second place, 

with Davidson several boats behind at the end 
of the first "triangle''. 

By the end of the "sausage". however , 

Davidso n had worked h is way up to fourth 

place, but he was still 20 metres behind 

third -placed Leigh-Ann Holliday , of Imperial, 

going into the final beat up to the finish. He 

had to overtake her to prevent Clark from 
snatching the title. 

In a style befitting a true champion, he did 

just that, with Clark notching his fourth 

seco nd place in the six rounds, to be ru nner 
up. 

In the Under 12 Short Course eve nt , Rob 

Selley hung on to win by 2.7 points from 

Melanie Sylvester, of Matopo . • 

~KNIGHTS 
Tonners, a great many boa ls, ex isting and 
planned, will be harshly effected. 

Somebody ca lculated that a Pau l Whiting 

centreboard Quarter Tonner wi ll go up from 
18 ft to 23 ft in rating! 

Seco ndly, bea m is used to assess rat ed 

length , via it s influ ence on the a ll-impo rt ant 

forward and afte r girth qa1ions the more 

bea m the c loser toge ther the girth stations 

and he nce the less the ra ted length . 

Thirdly , ex tra waterline bea m he lps to 

ac hieve a lowe r Inclining Fac to r, he nce the 

ultimate rating is lowered because multipli ed 
by a smalle r fr ac tio n. 

Beca use of thi s it might seem good sen se 

to revise th e basic formula a nd trca t bea m 

more rea li sti ca ll y. But there a re eno rm o us 

pract ica l diffi culti es in so do ing. Th ousands 

and thousa nds of yachts now ho ld IOR ra ting 

cer tifi ca tes. Such a basic change would mean 

tha t a lmost every boat's ra ting would change, 

eve ry ce rtifi ca te would need to be re-is~ued. 

This is why the ORC attempts to add it s 

checks a nd balances in the form of additions 

o r exc rescencics to the basic formula. 

Because of thi s the rule grows in co mplex it y. 

It now makes eve n hard ened designers scratch 

the ir heads as they a tt empt to divine its 
in fe re nces. 

The ordin ary lay man owner Jo ng ago had 

to leave it t the professio nals. Th e days o f 

the a mat cu r designer-owner is long pas t. 

In the USA th ey have se t grea t store by a 

Brave cw Ruic. which it has been hoped, 

wo uld em erge as a res ult of a comprehensive 

research project into yacht performance 

which h a~ bee n condu cted by a unit a t M.l.T. 

with m oney from the H. Irving Pra tt fou nda

tion. The rcsu l ts of thi s project have j ust been 

published but, unhappily, those clo es t to the 

thing a rc n w the quieteq about it resulting 
in a Brave cw Rating Ruic. • 
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JOIN THE WINNERS! 
Four Peterson 33's entered Rothmans Week, winning the first 

four positions overall against a fleet of overseas and locally 

designed yachts. We congratulate the owners of French 

Connection, Black Pepper, Red Pepper and Mainstay Gull. 

Move into a class of outstanding yachts which provides you with the thrills of racing and all 

the comforts and space of a family cruiser. Her spacious interior provides accommodation for 

up to seven and includes fu II galley, chart table and heads. 

Available with the colour of your choice moulded into the hull and deck. 

An owners' class association is now being formed - contact Fred Scholtz for details 

Complete cruising versions from R30 OOO or hull and deck only at R5 500 plus sales tax. 

Sail to Uruguay in comfort 

Montevideo 43 cruiser. 

The ultimate in seagoing corn ort 

things in life. The large aft ci bin, 

the easy handling characteri 

nd luxury in our new 

Available in any colour an1iu~~pt~o~a~n~y~st~a~-~~~~~~~~~~~7 
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